Miss Liane Sportsfishing Charter's Fishing Reports!

June 1st, 2013
First Mate Liane caught a 28.1 pound Striper off of Island Beach state Park. This massive bass
was caught on a white bunker spoon in 53 degrees water. That was a beautiful day!
June 8th, 2013
Today was a very exciting and fun day! We caught 7
three pound bluefish in oyster creek channel. Later, two keeper sea bass
were caught off local reefs.

June 9th, 2013
Aboard the Miss Liane was John Senker, First Mate Liane
and Captain Raymond. John Senker caught a keeper fluke in oyster creek
channel that morning!
June 15th, 2103
A.V.H. Demolition enjoyed a splendid day on the water! We caught six large sized sea bass off
local reefs. Captain Raymond Lopez also pulled in a 22 inch fluke.
June 16th, 2013
Aboard the Miss Liane was Mr. John Senker , Mrs. Debbie Senker, Mrs. Irmee Lopez, Captain

Raymond and First Mate Liane. During this afternoon Mrs. Debbie Senker caught a 19 inch fluke
near Double Creek channel . What a wonderful way to spend an afternoon on FATHER'S
DAY! HAPPY FATHER'S DAY! Every day is father's day aboard the Miss Liane!
June 21st, 2013
I have to say that you should have came fishing today! It was off the hook! Mr. Scott Taylor reeled
in a nice keeper fluke. First Mate Liane caught a massive four foot sand shark, and she fought for
that! We also caught six beautiful, fat keeper sea bass while fishing Local Reefs. You should have
been there! Contact us for an unforgettable excursion!

July 5th, 2013

The gregory group experienced a wonderful trip on the
water with Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters! Christina reeled up
two nice keeper fluke. Then her daughter Mary felt a gigantic pull on her little pink princess pole.
The rod bent down as she reeled up. She caught a cute 19 in keeper fluke. What an amazing catch,
for a little four year old! Then her father, Don reeled up another keeper and a small blue! While
fishing in Barnegat Inlet, Christina felt a monster pull, or as she thought she was hooked on the
bottom, but no. As this massive fish swam closer to the surface. She reeled in a forty pound Bull
Cow Ray. We were all amazed of the catch of the day! Only imagine that this could be you!

July 7th, 2013
A.V.H. Demolition came out on there third trip this year. They caught two large keeper fluke in the
Inlet and later three Sea bass off Barnegat Light!They had a great time, and you could too, so give
us a call!

July 28th, 2013
Tina Van Schoikn came out on Miss Liane Sportfishing charters on Sunday, July 28th. She caught
a large sized fluke of 3.46 pounds and came home with 4 huge fluke and lots of smiling faces!
A Trip to Remember Forever and Ever - Tuesday August 5th, 2013

This is officially a trip to remember! Aboard the Miss Liane was George Hawkins from
Piscataway, Walter B Morris Jr. and especially honored to have aboard Reverend Hollis Coleman
From Mt. Calvary Church in New Brunswick. All day there was no stop action on large fluke.
Walton B. Morris Jr. caught a 4 and a half pound fluke, and they came home with seven jumbo

fluke. We're looking forward to seeing this group again with George Hawkins electric reel! Could
this day get any better! :)
August 24th, 2013
Aboard the Miss Liane was John Zita Jr, Pop Zita, Ted and Sopie from Trenton. on Saturday
August 24th. Today, there was non-stop action! We caught four keeper flounder up to 24 inches.
Beside that we caught dozens of shorts and lots of fun! We had a wonderful time with this group
and look forward to seeing them again!

Catch em' up boys!

This is an review from one of our anglers!
Captain Ray,
Zach and I had a great time and we can't thank you enough for your generosity. You made the trip a
wonderful event and Zach told his parent what a wonderful time he had on his first fishing trip. It
was a pleasure to meet John as well - a real nice guy. Both of you are "class acts." Helene cooked
the flounder and sea bass for dinner Saturday evening and both, of course, were delicious. Thanks
also for sending these photos which I will forward to Zach. Tell Liane how much we enjoyed being
on her boat. See you soon and best regards.
Alan

The Senker Catch - Saturday September 6th, 2013
Today, a father and son, Mark and Brian Senker, came out with Miss Liane Sportfishing and had a
blast! The ocean was slick calm, just like a lake. Both Mark and Brian caught many shorts and
Together brought home a nice 23 inch and 18 inch keeper fluke. Call us 908-319-6751 for
available trips and your next best
experience!

September 14th, 2013
Today was a very relaxing day for Captain and I (First Mate Liane). We had are wonderful time
together. The first fish of the day was a 13 inch Porge, which I caught (the fish on the left side of
the picture). Then in the middle of the trip, I reeled up a 16 inch Tautog (the fish on the right side of
the picture). Captain and I had a great time !
Saturday November 2, 2013
A.V.H. Demolition, Captain Raymond, and First Mate Liane ran out along Island Beach State
Park on the look for Stripped Bass. Water temperatures were still on the warm side, around low
sixties. The seas were around 2 feet and the wind was around 10 mph.We caught one weakfish and
two bluefish. It was a wonderful and relaxing day on the water!

Saturday November 9, 2013
Aboard Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters was A.V.H. Demolition, and Mark, Brian, Sean, and
John Senker on the hunt for Stripped Bass. We live lined and trolled up to Lavallette. In the
morning Sean Senker reeled up a large 43 incher, his first one ever! This monster of 43 inches
snapped his own fishing rod in half in the process. Then the bluefish moved in, and we caught
several! They can't wait to come back again!
November 15-16, 2013
Miss Liane Sportfishing participated in the 4th Annual PBA Stripped Bass tournament from Friday
the 15th through the 16th. AVH Demolition came aboard the Miss Liane for this excited

adventure! Around 7 am the first knock down hit. This was an eight pound bluefish. Throughout the
day we caught six. The second knock down hit, First Mate Liane reeled in a 15.2 pound Striped
bass on the shade rig! Later on, we began to liveline. AVH Demilition caught a 9 pounder and
Captain Ray caught a 10 pounder. Then First Mate Liane reeled in another 11.2 Stripped Bass. She
won fourth place in the junior division! So many memories, so many fish!
The Senker Family - November 23, 2013
Aboard Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters was Mark, Brian, and Sean Senker (repeat
customers, 10% discount). It was a beautiful day sailing the seven seas. The first knock down hit,
as Brian Senker reeled up a twenty-two pound Stripped Bass on the troll. Then father, Mark
Senker, reeled up a nice 29 inch Striper. While trolling back up the coast, the third knock down
arose. First Mate Liane grabbed the rod and started reeling as she jumped in the chair. She thought
this was a monster as it kept swimming deep down in the blue sea. Once reeled up, she realized that
there were two Stripers on the rig! Hooray! Come join us for a wonderful fishing experience
- contact us at 908-319-6751! Plus we have a complementary heated cabin and cockpit!

Black Friday Sportfishing Adventure!

November 29, 2013

Captain Raymond and First Mate Liane had a relaxing day on the seven seas. "We went
shopping for Stripers since its Black Friday", said First Mate Liane with a jolly smile on her face.
The bite was quite slow. Reports say many fisherman caught several shorts but most left the fishing
grounds striperless. Around 8:30 am the first knock down hit. Miss First Liane ran out of the heated
cockpit, grabbed the rod, and jumped in the chair in seconds as she heard the reel screaming. This
monster kept swimming down deep, so she realized this was a great striper. After twenty-five
minutes of fighting this fish up, it reached the surface. Captain Raymond netted the bass, and
together we brought it aboard. After a hard day of fishing we weighed in First Mate's 14.4 pound
Striper! Contact us now at 908-319-6751 to book your Striper experience! Call now, don't wait (
Fishing until second weekend in December)

December 20, 2013
Well, it looks like our season has come to an end. Thank you all customers for your support and
contributing to the Miss Liane memories! All return customers receive a 10% discount for their
support as well! We look forward to another new year of amazing fishing experiences! We
welcome all new anglers to join us on our fishing adventures! Charters will begin again in April for
the Stripped Bass run! Call us at 908-319-6751 or email us at captlopez3@gmail.com! Have
yourselves a very fishy little Christmas and a happy new fishing year! :)
Welcome to our Spring Season of 2014 on the Miss Liane! Our season begins on April 19th, 2014
for the Stripped Bass run! We regularly hunt each year for these radiant skilled creatures from
about Mid-April until the end of June! Call today at 908-319-6751 to book your next memorable
Sportfishing adventure! All are welcome, as Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters welcomes families
and hard-core fisherman! Always remember, all return customers receive 10% their future charters
aboard the Miss Liane! Don't hesitate to call us today! We'll be waiting for you ;) If your dream is
to catch the next whopper fish, call us today and you'll never regret it! There's only one way to
fulfill that dream, by spending time fishing on the seven seas! To begin this mission, call us today!
Miss Liane Crew hopes to see y'all joining us soon!
Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters sincerely appreciates all the phone calls we have been receiving
for future charters. Thank you! We have been encouraging our customers to wait until this
weekend and further on as Stripped Bass fishing improves...We will be sailing this weekend
weather permitting for Stripers! The Sea bass season will open May 19th, and the Fluke season
begins May 23rd as well! Please contact us now to book your Stripped Bass, Sea Bass, or future
Fluke charters at 908-319-6751 or captlopez3@gmail.com!

May 25, 2014
Our Stripped Bass season has begun with an amazing catch of the first fish of the year of 2014!
Captain Raymond and First Mate Liane began Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters' hunt for Stripped
Bass with a successful catch by First Mate ... On a beautiful and shining Sunday the Lord made,
we were trolling along Island Beach Sate Park in the deep waters of the blue sea, our bunker spoon
rod had nearly bent completely. As the line began to scream spinning off the reel, First Mate Liane
ran to the sound of joy, pulled the rod out of the rod holder, and jumped into the chair. She began to
reel this amazing creature in. Nearly ten minutes later, First Mate had reeled this monster of thirty
two pounds up to the surface and Captain Raymond netted it ... We are very blessed as we were
safe and successful with our thirty two pound monster!

Memorial Day Madness - May 26, 2014
Happy Memorial Day! Before this fishing reports begins, I would like to thank all veterans and
others who have served an in military force or aid to protect our country and fight for our freedom.
We sincerely thank you ,veterans, and bless the Lord for your giving souls and hearts ...
Our second trip of the season was a memory never to be forgotten! This day of joy, blessings,
and amazement came from... It all began as Captain Raymond yelled "Fish on, fish on" about 7:30
Monday morning with an awakening voice. Mrs. Irmee Lopez ran over to Captain and cheerfully
sat in the chair with excitement as Captain handed her the rod with the pressure of a giant bass.
Nearly thirty seconds went bye and another reel began to scream, and our smiles grew bigger by the
loudness of the screa of the reel. ;) Now two Stripped Bass were on at the same time as we were
reeling them in, but with their strength remaining low and close to the
bottom. Approximately twenty five minutes later, both monsters had been aboard the Miss Liane
flopping all around with a bunker spoon attached to the side of their mouth. Mrs. Lopez's bass
weighed an outstanding weight of 33. 22 pound and Captain's 35.67 pounds!
About an hour pasted when the third rod went down. "Fish on again". First Mate Liane jumped
in the chair and began to reel the monster in. After fifteen minutes of reeling,, this 34. 12 pound
Stripped Bass was brought over the side of the Miss Liane! It was just about time to sail home went
the port bunker rod went down and motions of jumping and reactions flew. First Mate Liane reeled
up a 29. 89 pound bass with great satisfaction. The Lord has surely blessed us today with safety and
his marvelous creations of the sea! Call us today at 908-319-6751 to book your adventure of fishing
aboard the Miss Liane!

May 31, 2014
Aboard the Miss Liane was Mr. John Senker and Captain Raymond on the third trip of our 2014
season! This day began slow with rough seas of four to five feet, but beautiful skies of blue. As the

sun was brightly shining on Saturday morning, the bunker spoon rod went down, and all that was
heard was the intense screams of the reel. Mr. Senker leaped into the chair and began to reel this
creature to the surface. Because of the large size and strength of the fish, Mr. Senker decided to
take a water break (Captain laughed joyfully). After his "water break", Mr. Senker reeled this beast
up to the surface with excitement. This bass weighed 36 pounds and was 45 1/2 inches long. This
day began with calmness over the fish, but resulted in this great catch aboard the Miss Liane. Call
us today at 908-319-6751 to book your next opportunity to catch the next big one! Contact us soon
as charters are filling up! I hope to see you soon on the water! -First Mate Liane ;)
June 14, 2014
Capt. Raymond and First Mate Liane went Stripped Bass fishing off Island Beach State Park near
the 3 mile line early in the mo rning. Many knock downs hit but no takers." I think the Striped Bass
are not as active because of the increasing water temperature of 66 degrees in the Ocean", said First
Mate Liane. About 5:45am we had a knock down on our bunker spoon rod with a monster. First
Mate Liane jumped in the chair and began to reel. "It was extremely strong and powerful at first, I
thought I would get spooled. There was much tension and powerful. Then the tension stopped and
there was a lot of slack in the line but I continued to reel faster and faster. Captain Raymond
thought I had lost the monster bass, but I thought the creature was swimming straight towards the
boat. Only moments later I felt the great and powerful strength again, but in seconds I saw this
giant in Ariel view. This monster thruster shark jumped completely out of the water and I saw the
whole entire beast. After another hour of fighting this creature as it pulled line out and hid beneath
the boat, we had an eight foot thrusher shark (about 175 pounds) floating on the side of the boat.
We realized the strength, power, and energy of this monster and decided not to boat him to avoid

any injury or danger as it was only captain and I with a small gaff. Although we caught no stripers
aboard the Miss Liane today, we certainly experience a life long memory", said First Mate Liane.

June 15, 2014
Today, the Miss Liane crew brought the Souder family on a fluke trip in the bay. After many small
shorts and sharks, Mrs. Souder caught a nice keeper fluke in the back waters of the Barnegat Bay.
We had a beautiful and calm trip on the water of barnegat bay for the Souder family!

Mr. Huback from Tryon, North Carolina
caught a nice fluke off of Barnegat Inlet
aboard the Miss Liane!

June 27, 2014
All the way from Tryon, North Carolina, Mr. Mike Huback joined the Miss Liane crew on a wreck
fishing charter in the deep blue sea! During this beautiful day of relaxation and fishing memories,
various species of fish were caught. By the end of this memorable adventure, we had two keeper

sea bass and two keeper fluke in the box! Call us today at 908-319-6751 to book your next fishing
charter with the Miss Liane Crew! Summer charters including species of Summer Flounder, Sea
Bass, Bluefish, Tiger Fish and other seasonal species, so call us today to book your adventure on
the seven seas!

July 2nd, 2014
This spectacular week of independence for our nation brought Uncle Bill Harvey from Union, NJ
and young Colin Kinsella all the way from Glendale, AZ aboard the Miss Liane for a great day of
fluke fishing! The morning fog of barnegat inlet and dangerous reports of ocean conditions cause
fishing in the bay at first, but later on in the day the sea calmed its roar and settled for a beautiful
memory... Off the north side of Barnegat Inlet, 15 year old, Collin Kinsella caught a nice keeper
fluke! As the day continued, we moved to a local wreck and caught another fish. The patient and
calming day was a great for Mr. Kinsella's first trip in the Ocean! Call us today at 908-319-6751,
whether this is your first time or if you have years of experience. All are welcome, so contact us
today to book your next memorable adventure!

July 25th, 2014

Fantastic Fluke Friday

It all began from a referral from a past customer, Mike Hunbacz, who recommended the Parson
Family from Wouchester, Massachusetts to join us on a charter during their vacation. During their
6 hour inshore trip, eleven keeper Fluke were caught on a local reef with the largest near 4.5
pounds caught by Jamie Parson. Today was truly a Fantastic Fluke Friday.

July 26th, 2014
Canyon Trip
After our return to the dock, the Miss Liane was re-rigged, re-fueled, and prepared for our next
offshore canyon trip departing at 3 am on Saturday with AVH Demolition, a return customer.

Although water temperatures were several degrees cooler than past weeks, the Miss Liane boated a
nice sized dolphin in Chicken Canyon. The Miss Liane will be sailing every week offshore weather
permitting. Please call First Mate Liane at 908-319-6751 to book your next fishing charter. Call
now as spots are filling up! Hope to see you all soon on the water!
Friday August 1st, 2014
Aboard the Miss Liane on this lovely afternoon was Mr. Sean Mullet from Rockville, Connecticut,
Mrs. Irmee Lopez and the Miss Liane crew. Throughout this trip a friendly fishing competition was
issued to see who could catch the most and biggest fluke of all. After a fine afternoon of hard core
fishing, Mr. Sean Mullet boated a nice keeper fluke on a fresh bait strip on an inshore local wreck
of Barnegat Light. As champion of our Lil' Fluking Tournament, Mr. Mullet brought home the
victory in his clean, filleted ziploc bag of first place. Call 908-319-6751 to enjoy your next fishing
experience with Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters.

Saturday, August 9, 2014
As this early morning began before the roaster crowed, the Miss Liane was headed out to sea nearly
quarter to four. Mr. Sean Mullet joined the Miss Liane Crew again but for a much farther adventure
in the deep blue. Today's tournament was not between us individually but a team effort to dominate
in the Beach Haven Marlin and Tuna Club Inshore Tournament. Species included were Summer
Flounder, Sea Bass, Bluefish, and Weakfish, but we targeted three of those species starting with the
Bluefish category at five'o clock sharp. As the lines went out, the sun rose up and this beautiful day
just began. The first several hours consisted of non-stop action from Bonita and small bluefish. As
the lines kept going out, the fish kept coming in. Singles, doubles, and Triples of Bonita. We had
nearly boated sixteen Bonita, and six bluefish by about 8:30. As time shortly passed, 9:15
approached and the rod went down. This time it was the shotgun. Young, 15 year old, Mr. Sean
Mullet battled a nice 10.88 pound Mahi Mahi to the surface. This was the biggest fish he had ever
caught before, and sure did his wide smile show it :) Our time at the Ridge had come to an end, as
had caught out fair share of Bluefish and total excitement from the Bonita and Mahi Mahi. After
arriving on a local reef, the bite started slow but picked up as the day went on. Once two'o clock
hit, we had added two keeper Fluke to our collection of fish. One Fluke caught by Sean Mullet was
1.98 pounds while First Mate barely beat him with a 2.0 pounder. Captain Raymond also caught a

nice 1.96 pound Sea Bass which placed in second for the Men's division in the BHMTC
tournament. First Mate Liane's 3.50 pound Bluefish brought her to first place in the Intermediate
division. Join the Miss Liane Crew anytime. Give us a call at 908-319-6751 or email us at
captlopez3@gmail.com. Your only just a call away from having an experience of a lifetime. Hope
to see you soon on the seven seas!

August 30,
2014
Saturday Spectacular
As the Miss Liane left the dock in the early hours of this beautiful morning, John Souder from
Waretown and AVH Demolition join the Miss Liane crew for a spectacular day on the seven seas.
The Senker cousins joined us for the day in the deep blue as well. These fine fellows enjoyed there
day of catching plenty of False Albacore and Mahi Mahi at the Glory Hole. By the end of the day,
these gentle had boated over eight False Albacore and lots of joyful smiles ;) Contact Captain
Raymond and First Mate Liane to book your Sportfishing charter at 908-319-6751 or email us
at captlopez3@gmail.com. The Crew of the Miss Liane looks forwards to seeing you all soon. Stay
safe about the waters and God bless you all!
August 30, 2014

Simple Shorty Sunday

After the peaceful sun arose, Captain Raymond was joined by Fred, Don, and Dick from Long
Beach Island. So the boys headed out to catch ‘em up, which they did! The crew caught plenty of
Flounder! Even though the larger Flounder were not in the mood to bite, they still had a memorable
time and hope to come aboard the Miss Liane again!
October 31st, 2014
Happy Halloween! Its been awhile since the report page has been updated, but we've been fishing
when we can. Recently, the weather has been poor on the weekends causing cancellations of
charters and resulting in few reports. Starting November 8th the Miss Liane will be sailing every
weekend until the second week of December. We will be aiming hard for the Stripped Bass has

they are migrating down to the Chesapeake from more northern waters. Please call Captain
Raymond and First Mate Liane at 908-319-6751 for your charter experience with the Miss Liane
crew! We'll have a blast catching em' up! Look forward to seeing y'all on the waters soon! Please
don't hesitate to call, as spots are filling up! Miss Liane Sportfishing Charters looks forward to a
successful fall Striper season! God bless you!

November 15, 2014
The Striper season has begun aboard the Miss Liane! We will be sailing every weekend (weather
permitting) for Stripped Bass until the second weekend in December! If you would like to go

fishing for bass this fall season, please give Captain Raymond a call. The Miss Crew would love to
take you and your party out, so that's enough chat. The Miss Liane participated in the 5th annual
Stripped Bass Tournament held by the local Stafford PBA 297. As the vessel left dock
at nearly four' o clock in the morning, Captain Jimmy Zavacky, Mike Hubacz, and Irmee Lopez
joined the Miss Liane crew for a competitive day of fishing! The bite began slow, but as the day
progressed the bite picked up too. Several shorts were caught in the early hours but as we moved
close in to the beach, First Mate Liane had a nice fish on! We brought it boat-side but Captain
Raymond was unsuccessful to net the twenty pounder. After some decisions and plans were made,
we switched gears and headed on the troll. Soon later Lit' Miss Liane had another bass on. With the
help of Captain Jimmy Zavacky, the 15.86 pound bass was boated! Thank you Captain Jimmy and
your gaff skills! (We couldn't have done it without you) Thank you for your great leadership and
kindness in the Beach Haven Charter Fishing Association as president and Junior
Mate Program director, which I have learned so much from! Later in the day, we picked up three
nice bluefish up to nine pounds which were caught by Captain Jimmy! First Mate Liane placed
second in the juvenile category in the tournament! Give us a call today!

November 22, 2014
Captain Raymond and First Mate Liane had an early departure
from dock this morning as they were in the Beach Haven
Marlin and Tuna Club Wreck and Stripped Bass Tournament.
Although the day started slow, as the bass were not in the
deeper waters, the Miss Liane crew managed to catch a few
nice fish. After traveling up to Lavallette , Lit' Miss Liane
caught two nice keeper bass and a blue. A half a dozen shorts
were caught as well. Even though the Miss Liane was not on
the leader board with her 17. 24 pound fish, she still had the
largest fish in the intermediate category! Congratulations! Join
the Miss Liane Crew today to catch
your next trophy! Give us a call at 908-319-6751 or email
Captain Raymond at captlopez3@gmail.com! Don't hesitate we would love to have you!

